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DIEGO DE VARGAS.

AT THE COURT HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30.

Telegraphic Tidings

How

the Spaniards Keturned -- The
eonquest of few Mexico In
1093 and 1693.

COMEDIENNE

THE CELEBRATED

MISS VERNONA

IContlnu.d from Saturday, April 18, 1S9I.J
Iteallv Golnar to Fltrht.
Chicago. 111.. April 25. Parson Duvies
It is certain that Vargas moved with
for Jim Hall, and George R. Clark, for
and still greater boldness.
Bob Fitzsimmons, have signed articles of great rapidity
Iu her Brilliant Musical Comedy,
agreement for a unlit to a finish with 4- The Rio Grande Pueblos had been warned
ounce gloves. Queensbury rules, between of his approach, and they evidently ex
Hall and Fitzsimmons, for a purse of $12 pected to have to bear the brunt of his
and
of
000. The match is to take place in St
comedy
Supported by her own compauy
attack, as they were led to conclude from
mimical laitjui.
Paul or Minneapolis July 22.
the movements of his predessors, Posada
EVERYTHING CHANCED.
The New Orleans Affair.
New Faces!
New Song-s- i
and Cruzate. The Tanos also knew of
New Costumes!
New Dancesl
Paris, April 25. A dispatch to the Temps his coming, but they had no thought that
New Sayings!
New Music!
from Home Bays tbat Baron tava id his
New Funny Situations!
report to the Marquis Di Radini on the Vargas would pass by the Tiuas and
New Orleans lynching, expressed the be' Queres and march directly upon Santa Fe.
NEW GAVOTTE BY
lief that there is no way out of the trouble When therefore lie arrived before that

JARBEAU

-:- AND:-

SALE STABLE!
Upper Sao Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriage, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rate.

NO. 50

STARLIGHT,

REWARDS

Dyspepsia

JNO.HAMPEL,

Reserved Seats, - $1.00

"mm

Furniture,

Executive Office,

niefroae
After
Eating
"aiing

)

e?I

Headache

toms removes the sympa- thetlc effects of the disease, banishes the
L. Bradford Prince,
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
Governor of New Mexico.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
First-clasand cheap job printing and
me, or did ma
un9ri,a distressed
llttl8 g00u' In an hour binding at the New Mexican company's
QUrn after eating I would expe- establishment ; the largest of the kind in
e
rience a falntness, or tired,
feeling, New Mexico.
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Ilood's Sarsa- - StOmaCri
rfUa
took three bottles.
It did me an
immense amount of good
It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Geoegb A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

Katlroad Company.
We the undersigned persons representing a majority of the stock ot The New
Mexico Central Railroad Company, hereby call a special meeting of the stockholders of said company, to be held at the office of Henry L. Waldo, being the office
of the president of the company, in the
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
a. m., ou the 28th. day of April A. D.
1891, then aud there to consider and decide upon the dissolution of said company
and to authorize proceedings to be had for
that purpose.
Jno. P. Whitehead.
Trustee.
G. G. Gage.
Henry L. Waldo.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.
The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work dono at home and help home
interests along.
Ilandsome commercial printing at the

New Msxicah office.

PALACE HOTEL
First

(fool-hard-

Crockery

' Z otice of Special Meeting of Stockhol der
oi xne rew ifxlc outial

000 EACH

Santa Fe, February 6, 18'Jl.f
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 1891, certain persons unknown lired
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche- ta, a member of said committee ; now,
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assemblv passed ami approved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
governor of New
Mexico,
hereby
offer a reward of $5,000 for Information
leading to the conviction of each and
every person engaged in the said shooting, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

OTEL,

9

By the Governor of Sew Mexico.

Makes the lives of many people
miserable,
and often leads to
Distress
after eating, sour stomacli, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu- ,arlty of the boweI. are
SOme of the more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
not get weI1 of itseIf n
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa- parllla, which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus

as the federal eovernment has not the
place, the surprise was akin to dismay,
power to give Italy the satisfaction de Tact in
treating witU Indians on such
manded.
THE HIT OF THE SEASON!
occasions was one of the
A Valued Treasure.
GOOD AND STRONG
POINTS Of VARGAS
MISS JARBEAU'S NEW SONGS Philadelphia, Pa., April 25. A proof
of Washington's farewell address, which character, and it was easy for him to
fin. Tar and Grave
he particular by valued because of the cor make use of their stupefaction to induce
"PK THE OTHER Ell"
rections written on it by the hrst presi the Tanos to surrender. With the surdent himself, has been presented by Mr, render of the
THUG WEB AGAIN,"
SAME
THE
"IVS
plombimg m CIS FIIIIIIC,
place, the capture of which
Geo. W. Cbilds to the Mount Vernon as had cost the rebels
so much bloodshed
JEFF. 0. BERNSTEIN, Propr andMau'r.
will
be
few
it
anu
a
in
days
sociation,
Lowest prices and first class work.
upon which they looked as the strongChart open Saturday at Ireland' drug placed among the other treasures at and
ertnr
est place (Acoma excepted), the mural
LOWER FIUSCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M. store.
Washington s old veteran home.
effect of Vargas' march was secured.
l he moral enect was still heightened
A Third Party.
Waco, Texas, April 25. The feature of by his bold movements over the whole
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
discussion yesterday in Alliance circles territory.
was the address by Hon. K. T. Stock- WITH THE FALL OF SANTA FE,
house, member of congress from South the Tanos of the Canada, and their kin
Wholesale & Betall Dealers In
Carolina . He made a lengthy speech ad dred
the Tehuas, were "so ipso1' cowed.
vising the Alliance to submit their claims
Sold by all druggists. 81; slxforjls. rreparedonlj
to both of the great parties and avoid a The Picuries were surprised and the Taos
by C. I. II 001) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mast
advance of
third party, but in the event oi failure in terrified by the
IOO Doses One Dollar
securing their demands from either party Vargas into the canon, thought it politic
to then think of a third party movement. to submit for the moment. But in the
Southeast cor. Plaza,,
ihe convention will adjourn i nday night. case of the Taos, the insincerity of their There were still some of the priests who
allegiance is more clearly developed. had misgivings, and who warned fho
AND GLASSWARE.
The Army Promotions.
SANTA FE,
N. M.
promised men to Vargas, and failed
not to trust, but such warnings
Washington, April 25. Colonel Kautz's They
to comply at the outset. This should governor
noro iuhi.
vareas was ayii tan
nH
selection to be a brigadier general causes have been s
MouldRoom
Picture
in
to
him
and
Lamps,
salutary warning
listened to nothing than to his own
Eotfreff Refltted,
several promotions in the line.
Lt, the future.
Ctnlfa'lj Located,
he
was
not
the magination and the (to a great extent
Unfortunately
ings. See our new line of Fancy
Van Horn, of the 25th infantry, man to
disbelieve an Indian.
Rockers and Mantel Folding
to be made colonel of the 8th
jUBiuieuj priae which ma achievements
THE PECOS SURRENDERED HONESTLY.
naa Kinaiea. styling himself the "
the place vacated by Colonel
.TERMS
Beds.
Day infantry,
Kaulz. Major Andrews ot the 21st in xney ieic tne need ot tne return ot a conqueror and
fantry will move up to lieutenant colonel stronger hand, for they were most ex RESTORER OF THE KINGDOM OF NEW HE
of the 25th, and Captain Wherry, 6th in
ICO,"
Special Rates by the week
posed to insult by nomadic tribes, had
fantry, will become major of the 21st.
he now thought but of a speedy
1 henceforth the promotions are confin
greatly suffered from them and were, be
ed to the Oth infantry, but will be blocked sides, at war with the Tanos, their neigh thereof.
Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
Vargas was certainly a very able man,
for some time by the delay of the presi- bors, mat those of San Felipe. Santa
dent in acting on a
case. Ana and Cia had also become adherents but he should have been a little more
He forgot completely, that,
1st Lieutenant Thomas Townsend of the of the Spanish cause I have previously moaest.
6th becomes captain, leaving a vacancy to stated. At the outset these tribes took while he himself certainly disDlnved
which 2d Lt. Hampton Koach would be refuge in the mountains also, bat upon markable energy and tact in that brilliant
entitled were lt not for the fact that he Vargas' appearance they found it very dash over New Mexico, the ground for it
was tried by
at Fort Monroe convenient to return to their villages in had been remarkably well prepared, es- during the winter for duplicating his pay token of obedience. When Vargas re- (joumiiy uy ins preaecessor uruzate.
accounts and sentenced to dismissal. turned the following year he found the DON DOMINGO OIRONZA PETRIZ DE CRUZATE
near the site of deserves much more credit for his two
Tne report of the case has been lying in Cias established
the department for several weeks awaiting the Pueblo which Cruzate had been terms of administration of New
Mexican
to'wreck.
The Santa Anas affairs
the action of the president, and nothing compelled
than is usually allowed him. He
can be done until the matter is disposed bad built a new pueblo on the spot took
of
the government under the
charge
and those of
of, since Lieutenant Roach is still under where they dwell
distressing circumstances and with
San Felipe were inhabiting the black most
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
arrest.
vervr limitfl,! manna
Ha anhilnoH DDllOO
mesa where now the ruins of the church
of dangerous outbreaks, placed the settleCONDENSED
NEWS.
overlook
the
Rio
Grande
picturesquely, ment of El Paso on a safe basis
Store and Factory,
made
M lalse Bepro.ontatloa.
and, dur,
like a
Next door Second National Bank
ofI Good.
President Harrison and nartv are at San
ing bis second term of office, dealt to the
"CASTLE ON THE RHINE."
Francisco.
PUEBLO INDIANS THE SEVEREST BLOW
ten
and
Oiaioii
Cleveland Is again trying to explain his It was the influence of the San Felipe In- which they ever
experienced. After the
dians that prevailed upon the hostile
letter.
of these military duties, he
performance
to surrender also, but they were
New Jersey farmers are holdinz an Al
displayed a spirit of forbearance toward
liance convention at Hornellsville.
inconstant people, prone to yield to the them
that contributed greatly to mitigate
The New York assembly has made the pressure of others.
With the Jemez it was evidently the the rancor which thev felt, and thns
World's fair bill the special order for
paved the way for Vargas' success. It is
Monday evening next. The deadlock in superstitious dread caused by the sudden certain that the
disposition of the
the senate over the
appearance of Vargas, his rapid move- Queres of San friondly
Felipe, Cia and S.nta Ana,
still continues.
ments, and the moral effect of the capituwort) mrgeiy uue to uruzate s actions.
Miss Gabrielle Greeley, daughter of the lation of Santa Fe, that worked upon that
--Nevertheless,
late Hoaace Greeley, founder of the New tribe. They in turn persuaded the InCRUZATE HAS BEEN FORGOTTEN,
MEXICO,
York Tribune, was married at Pleasant- - dians of Santo Domingo who were living
with them.
considerations pre- while Vargas has loomed up as the hero
ville, N. 1., to the Rev. Frank Montrose vailed with Similar
the Acomas. At Zuni, the of the
of New Mexico.
Clendenniu, at St. John's Protestant return to
That
church.
fame Vargus indeed deserves, but not at
Episcopal
OJk.-PXTA.1BO.OOO
ALLEGIANCE WAS SINCERE,
The Reading (Pa.) collieries, which
his able predecessors expense. It is the
have been working but four days a week, and it was motivated by their forlorn
story of the toiling man, who
Does general banking business end eollelts patronage oi the public
,
have received orders to work every dav position. Their retreat to the high meea in the end only serves as a
for
further
until
The
notice.
order
t
a
more
give
was due to cruel harrassing by the neighopportune successor.
W. 0. SIMMONS. OashfeT
L. SHEGEELBEBCr, Pres.
great satisfaction to 5,000 workmen and
A. F. Bandelier.
boring Navajos, and they saw in Vargas a
the business community.
To be Continued.!
deliverer from woes that weighed down
to
the
reduction
Owing
by the legislathem heavily. With the Moquis,
Says Miss Jarbeau: "Mv costumes? I
ture of the World's fair appropriation of upon
and the representations of oth- have
changes in'Starlight.' Do you
Wisconsin from $100,000 to $65,000, Mr. surprise,
ers brought about a submission upon knoweight
Benjamin, of the national committee, which they themselves, as the sequel on the there's $1,200 worth of point lace
gown I imitate Theo in ? I have
sent his resignation to Governor Peck,
proved, looked in the light of a temporary three complete sets of costumes. I wear
with a caustic letter relating to the mat- reconciliation
only.
the handsomest in the cities I love best."
1890
1838;
ter.
If therefore only a few of the pueblos
The Cincinnati Presbytery has, by a sincerely submitted, if with most of them
BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT.
vote of 64 to 17, adopted a report asking it was only done in view of getting time
the general assembly to take such action for organized
The Santa Fe Election Contest Flnatlv
with reference to the noted deliverances RESISTANCE IN CASE OF VARGAS
Presented -- Sir. Knaebel Evidently
RETURN,
of Prof. Charles A. BriggB, of Union
Made a Ten Strike.
of
the
in
the
of
and
eyes
Spaniards
Theological seminary, as shall, in its
"No.
1048.
Pedro Delgado, appellant,
judgment, be best adapted to preserve the Spanish law that submission entailed
i.
Francisco Chavez, sheriff, etc.. ar
peace, purity and prosperity of the church. very serious consequences.
Although gued by Mr. W. M. Sprineer and Mr.
of immigration cotinues there were indications that the return to Thomas Smith for the
The epring-tid- e
appellant, and by
and
was
.Christianity
only ap- lur. junu
.
unusually large. Thursday 3,220 im- allegiance
lor me appellee. "
jvuueuei
of
himself
felt
satisfied
at
landed
the barge office, New parent. Vargas
migrants
This celebrated case, so far as Santa Fe
mpobtss mm JOSBM Ok
York. The steamer Waesland from Ant- the contrary. If then the pueblos, after
from having formally reacknowledgcd the au- is concerned, came up before the U. 8.
werp brought 1,313; the Spree,-45- 5
Bremen ; the Wisconsin, 648 from Liver- thority of Spain, after their rebellion had supreme court on Wednesday and was
been pardoned by the Spanish authori- argued by the
pool, and the Saate, 761 from Bremen.
attorneys above mentioned.
The Brooks wholesale liquor bill, as ties and the church had absolved them of A telegram came to hand last
evening
of
rebelthe
double
crime
and
apostasy
amended, passed the Pennsylvania house
lion, broke their vows again, it was a case from Mr. Knaebel saying that on Thurs
yesterday by a vote of 117 to 57. The of
reincidence that exposed
day the attorneys for Delgado again ap
bill requires wholesalers, brewers and
THEM TO SEVERE PUNISHMENT.
distillers to pay in cities of the first and
peared in court and made a motion to
second class a license fee of $1,000; in So it Is in all cases, and in all countries. have the prisoner, County Clerk
Delgado,
third class cities a license fee of $500 ; Reincidence is always more severely released from
jail on bond. This point
other cities, boroughs and townships are
punished. But Vargas had no thought was argued at length, Mr. Knaebel repgraded downward.
of such a possibility even. Well did he resenting the people, and was
finally
A Feeos Valley Echo.
suppose that one or the other pueblo taken by the court under advisement.
Col. Max. Frost, of the New Mexican, might perhaps with difficulty bend to the It is expected that a decision will be anhas been in the Pecos valley for some new order of things he was about to in- nounced about the middle of next week.
GAM
ten days past, and one day last week troduce, and he prepared himself to meet
Attorneys here consider it rather ex
passed up the road to hishome in Santa many a difficulty arising from the con- traordinary that, on the very day
g
Fe. The colonel speaks in high praise ef tact of Indians with colonists (difficulties
their argument of the main points
Eddy and the whole Pecos country ; says that arise everywhere, where two systems at issue, the lawyers for Delgado should
that theyhave the land and water and, of life, so completely distinct and often have come into court and reopened the
what is better still, the men with the vim antagonistic, are brought in contact and case on a motion to release the prisoner
Most Complete Stock Of Genera M
SaWfttt
and push to make an empire out of the collision), but as to systematic falsehood from jail. At any rate, it is taken as an
southeastern portion of New Mexico. on the part of the Pueblos, he as little be- evidence of weakness, and is construed
Curled ta th Entire Sovtbw.t.
Col. Frost is a good judge of such matters, lieved In it as modern sentimentalists,
to mean that the attorneys felt themabout the best in this territory, and we
selves quite knocked out by the masterly
WHO WORSHIP THE INDIAN WITHOUT
were pleased to hear him make the fapresentation of the case by Mr. Knaebel,
vorable predictions he did regarding ever having seen him, and admire his and merely resorted to this method in
same
at
time
carewhile
the
and
whole
and
Pecos
the
ways
Roswell,
they
order to have opportunity to patch up
Eddy
country. Socorro Chieftain.
fully shrink from contact with his person. their first day's errors.
Handsome Girls, Beautifully Costumed
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BURNHAM.
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FIRST NATIONAL

J.T. FORSHA, Propr
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BANK
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Gold and Silver
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Designated Depository of the United States.
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PEDRO PEREA,
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President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.
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The Second National Bank

-

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

court-marti-

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
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OF NEW YORK.

foot-sto-
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Hi

1
7

JOI

If. Schonem

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

&

The result, of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
is far in advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the result, on the.e policle. send yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCBOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe,
N. M., and it will receive prompt attention.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

WALKER

S0OT

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

hu a 1.11 auortmem ot Ladles' aa
Children's Flue Btaoee; also the tfudlam and the
I would call especial attention
Cheap f-my Calf tM L1M Kip WALKER Boot., a bo
lor men who do heavy work and meed a soft ba
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, nbttaa
Hal, triple sole, and standard screw faitent
Orders by mall promptly attepded to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Ft, N. M
Keeps on
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Lumber and Building Materials.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest, WAKK ANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

"Wi

M
HIi

ite for Illustrated folders giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.
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Uongui;ss should place the exprens
companies of the country under the con
e
trol of the
commerce commis
inter-statsion:
CO.
express rates are out
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
rageously high, and this matter must be
Entered as Second Class matter at tbe controled in the interests of the people
Sauta Fe Post Office.
and not in conformity with the wishes of
those money making monopolies, the ex
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION,
20 press companies in tbe United States.
i 1 00
Pally, per week, by carrier

mJtJLMB
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All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
0 good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor, Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-The New Mexican la the oldest news- er in New Mexico. It is sent to everv Post
Bee in the Territory and has a lares and srrow- ng circulation among tbe intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

SATURDAY, APRIL 25.
ANNIVEKSAKIES.
April 25th.

Born: Oliver Cromwell, 1599.
Edward II, of England,
f nnce ol Wales, 1284.

first

William Cowper, 1800.
lasso, lo'Jo.

Virginia seceded, 1861.
King John crowned, 119J.
Printing invented, 1441.
New Orleans surrendered, 1S62.
April 0th.
David Hume, 1711.
Thomas Reid moral philoso

Born:

i,

Died:

pher),

f DR.

I

1710.

Ferdinand Magellan, 1521.
Jeremy Collier, 1726.
Mrs. Clemens 8. II. Lozier,
M. D., 1888.
John G. Palfrey (Boston) 1881.

Wilkes Booth shot and captured, 1865.
Johnston surrendered, 1805.
Queen Elizabeth authorizes Sunday
sports, 1659.

In

TRAIN

Addition, division and silence were
evidently observed in the matter of the
fraudulent refunding of a lot of very questionable bonds claimed by the Texas,
Santa Fe & Northern railroad from Santa
Fe county.

Fut up, Employes or Board

Bad Blood.
Impure or vitiated blood is nine
times out of ten caused by some
form of constipation or indigestion that clogs up the system,
wl
tbe blood naturally becomes impregnated with the
TheoldSarsaparlllas
attempt to reach this condition
by attacking the blood with the
drastic mineral " potash." The potash theory is
old and obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla Is
modern. It goes to the scat of the trouble. It
arouses the liver, kidneys and bowels to healthful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
tbe impurities are quickly carried off through
the natural channels.
Try it and note its delightful
action. Chas. Lee, at Beamlsh's
Third and Market Streets, S. F.,
writes: " I took It for vitiated
blood and while on the first bot
tle became convinced of its merits, for I could feel It was working a change. It cleansed, purified and braced me up generally,
and everything is now working full and regular."

Inn'

JUU

calculated to make
tbe Democracy re
double their efforts of trying to make
some people think that there is a row on
in the ranks of the Republican leaders.

d
Why have not the
penitentiary employes at Santa Fe been
confirmed by the board governing the
affairs of the penal institution ? Las Ve
gas Optic.
recently-appointe-

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

F

teat-suck-

The Pecos valley country comes to the
front with a third artesian well. This is
the sort of progress that insures for southeastern New Mexico a splendid future in
the line of agriculture. Other sections of
the territory should be organizing similar
water development enterprises.
The prospects for a very large and good
fruit crop in the valley of the Santa Fe
river are excellent. The fruit growers of
this section must make a display at the
coming fair at Albuquerque. A fine display such as can be made will benefit
this section and tbe territory. Start in
early and excell everything in that line
heretofore attempted.
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THE

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
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CAPACITY
BARRELS

150,000

C,

rU

AMMIIM

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

GOODS

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose
for

The President "Pays the Freight."
It (Democratic censure) would be mean
enough, if Gen. Harrison imitated the
example of newspaper editors, and of Mr.
Cleveland, who accepted deadhead pascars whenever the opsage in
portunity offered. But in this Instance
the criticism is particularly unfair and
unjust, for the reason that the president
long ago announced that he would him
self bear the expense of his tour. Because he is president, is be to be denied
the right to travel in modern cars? Albany Express.

The beat advertising; medium In tho
entire southwest, and giving each
day tbe earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movement! and
titer matters of general Interest
eeurrlog at the territorial capital.

The Criticism of an Envious Idiot.
The New Mexican is always ready to
ask for "crow" when the dish first comes
in sight. Many Republicans will be con
tent to wait until next year for the nauseating morsel, but Max. Frost takes
bis straight and gulps it down now, as

I'll

HBNKT L. WALDO.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl
given
8. O. FOSET. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY. POSEY A HAWKINS.
Attnrnevfc H 1(1 nnnnaalnr.
T.anr U.
I...
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
w uui uare. irauuce in all
iuwuew
u
iu uuurus ui uitj territory.

:

President Harrison's utterances on the

iiiirit

Guaranteed

Perfect.

irw UNRIVALED FOB

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
m 1

,jw

land CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
Bewareof cheap iron imitations.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SMITH & WESSON. Hpringlield. Mass.

AKTA

WW,

K.

If.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

B. A. FI9KB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special atr
vQub.vu givou w uiiuuig aua Dpauisn and Mex-

All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a Flooring;Trausfer Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hajr and Grain.

o. w. :du:d:r,ow

1HOS. B. CATRON.
I
AftnltlAVB
fit Tow .nil 1a1II.a
HI
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
lyumrm m tne Aerritory.

3?:r,o:f. W. L. DOUGLAS
and other
a
k
$3a andWlisriee tis fr

WILLIAM WHITB,

spoclnl-

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. a Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made n nonpublic lands. Furnishes
iniormatlon relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrscbner Block, second

J.

Albuquerque Foundry & filachine Comp'y

AMD

Creamer's Drnst Store.
Oyer
. . O to 19, B to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
O. M.

S.f. ud

Barm, fipnit 4 fnr"7nMAN'R SAPE.
WHWI HptwUflCo.. FUUdtlpU,

UUAHD."

IRdrt AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAt AMD LTJHBBK
OARS, SBA
INO, PULLEYS, ORATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

D. W. MANLEY,

DEITTIST

G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

ANSY PILLS

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
'

REPAIRS

IRON FRONTS

S

OB BUILDINGS.

Beware

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A

SPECIALTY.

SHT

of Imltai 'ons,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
OF

LABEL
Aim RET
HE GENUINE

New Mexico.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

RUPTURE
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE

riOURQfd

poeiarifu

nana

plication. Correspoadenee solicited.

errtni.
tower

'Frisco Street.

....

.
9811 W fO. N. U,

s an Extract obtained
from tho
Yellow Fins Tree.

Purely Vegetable.
Safe to Handle.

t Wcaknr
of Body and Mind: Effeot
And thereby increase fITTT
or xof sf nn Old or Young
UUAUolEnn
to Knltrv. u
It
tlslorpil.
Robnat,
and
I'ABTSof BODT
I.i)VKl)mMHS8
quantity
quality 8lr,nSllienKAK,lM'KVI
- UnrSt. ta
IbmlulrlT nnrilltna; IIIIXK
daj
CoantrlM
Heu'lMli
from
Mate., Tfrrllorlfh, and Vor.l,fa
of the Wool.
llouli. rullpiplAnHtlnn, ami proof. auM
VontjanwrlUUirm.

sure to promote
Health of Sheep,
uu

a.

Nobl

Always on the Counter.

FERNOLINE 8HEEP DIP a trial.

greai aeai oi money.
.
TESTIMONIAL.
Prescott Junction, Ariz., Dec. 30, 'go. I

H. HUMPHREYS.
Messrs. Fbrnoline Chimical Co..
,
. a ti

IV

t

v.

ANTON FINK,

I find your dip very convenient to use, and
I . I. beneficial rather than in inri...... ...
.1,
.V "I.- - ..I
BI1CCI .UU LUC
j

wjiHmH
Yours truly,
(Signed)

It may and will
Kcaa the following testimony:

TESTIMONIAL.
Nephi, Utah, Oct. 13, i8go.
WILLIAM MORGAN.
Fernouns Chemical Co.,
New York,
Gbntlemen :
In order to testify to the merit of your
sheen dip and in the belief that its universal use
would be of great value to sheep raisers throughout
the country, 1 would say, that during August of
this year I dipped 1,700 scabby sheep at Nephi,
Utah, according to your printed directions in a
regular dipping tank, and they were entirely cured
thereby.
Your dip is cheaper to use In the end than sul- Ehur and lime, does not injure the wool, and is
and cheaper than any other sheep dip known
in this section of the country, in my opinion.
I would add, that in stating the foregoing I do
so from no Interested motive, but In the belief that
your Fernoline Sheep Dip will prove of the greatest value to fellow sheep raisers, and should supercede the use of all other materials for the dipping
of sheep for scab.
Yours truly,
(Signed) WILLIAM MORGAN
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Fernoline Chemical Co., 18 Broadway, N.T

Corner Plaza Shelby St.,
Opposite Bxchange.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

A. H. HUMPHREYS.

If vou
cannot
obtain FEPMOLIMir
vrite for it to

4k

How

ty

47
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Prices the lowest. Most central location for consumers. Sausage In season.
Corned Beef and Pork. Olvo mea, Call.

BAXKOOn

TKKA1 JIKSI-

Dear Sirs:
I used your Pemoline
a band
Dip for
of scabby sheep last September, spottlns;
and now take
. Dleasure in riwnmm.ni1lni. it n
for
scab as well as on account of Its bene- specific
me
ana
wool
..u,t,.Cuuion
general condition of
the
sheep themselves. 1 would say in this connection, that Its immediate effect upon my sheen was
iTto malr Hif.m mrr.tfh
.1
-;
v !..
inc. uuue ueiore
the app ication of; the dip, iikii
and this gave me the
impression that the dip was no good! But upon
or so later,
examining these sheep a week
with the
.I
:
W tt
Vif
!.
.
w. trMtinrr .uclu
H(H,i, wlul Hiiuuier prepara- t'on' I discovered that all traces of the scab had
'2eH disappeared, and I consequently abandoned

.

i

S BftCITlUC ForT.OSTort?imO HATOOODt
HEHVOU3 UJSBIXI'fY
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You can well afford to give

SANDENELEC'ifilCTRUl
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firrnntorl BKST iRUSB MADE. 6
KKull I iirAutsH Mctior kKKI.XI)HiisM
'OnlTOivriNB Kl.itCTBicTltUSSInWuiuJ
'iVrfcrl IIKTAINKK, giving UANTlinuja
mrl HliiWllv (IlIRK. tt'orn nrlth
Ii'jh(Vb
irinign iiauar. tuib hp inTmiioa eomDiaoi Heienoe.Ual
liiiii .rower Boia itriftir on llcrtt. Vrlt f!.4S5.
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FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.
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Health is Wealth!

KB

Dr. E. 0. West's Nerve and nrsln TreRtment
guaranteed speelfle for hysteria, diszlness,
fits, nervous neuralgia. henHnr-hAnon.
vous prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the brain resulting In insanity nnd
leading to rhisery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrenness, loss of powor
in either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
or ovet
by over exertion of the braiu,
ludu!g?nce. Kach box contains one month's
treatment: tl a hox or six hnxpa for ir .nnt. h.
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WK GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received
by
bB for 8ix boxes, aenomnanietl with Sft via will
send the purchaser oar written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effeo
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland,
u.uggiBi, Hue agent. Banta re, , M.

THE
FECOS
VALLEY!
GREAT
of HEW MEXICO

B
FRUIT
E
LT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

MiJSSXZt
o"
$1.25

IBBraAT,0N Asa

""'"ovEnsura compast

9,
IwSbln Amf

?t0LL4?

Either under the Ue8ci t Act, Timber Culture, Preemption or
r
MMurTifr. Ai?ti tv ifiriiviua i.
i
i
ns.t,
lanTpness - o malaria; no eonsptUT
, the same land Ociug eat ix, tie Aataiv..
For furthar pa.Uculara,

w--

...

AND

-

Gentlemen,
Ladles, etc., nro
so Btamped on bottom. Addrens
DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold tar

W. L,

JOHX P. VICTORY.
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
.. ...
iii wic BBvertu courts 01 tne xer
U
vuice ......
ire
at santa
.
i
HTimfn.t , nn nf t( a. jj"iiu
(n
(..u
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
wwuucu to. jTHwuui ior Mines se- -

BEEF.
and cheaply I and bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
anil ruling is not excelled bj an.

vMl

LUMBER

1. 1. COX WAY.

Choice Cuts of

Connected with tht establishment
is a Job office newly sarnlshed with
matO'lal and maohlaeey, In which
work Is turned ont expeditions!

Smith & Wesson Revolvers

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
fBAKCUOO arREKT,

Office over

Plaza Meat Market

first-cla-

reply.

stamp

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

MAX FKOST,

Plans and

SUBSCRIBE FOE

To thoie suffering from tht
effects of any of the follow'
Ing dtnenseB and desire health
Bliould write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous dls
eases, sexual diseases, seminal weakness, vouthtul foil r.
troubles,
kidney and liver troubles, heart
urinary
indij?enUon, chest and lung trouble, con sum p.
tlnn, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, ail
dirU'tises of tho blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of .
private naturo, ponorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, saltrlieum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costivencss, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyeB, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases or the generative organs.no matter oi
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which is strictly con den.
tlal. Consultation examination free. Onlyaemal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or envar
Address.
papers.

THE CELEBRATED

attobwbt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNABBEI..
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.
uvwuuviu uiu ovMrauiug nuug a specialty.
KDWARD L. BABTLKTT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
owuuu nauouai nana.

Vegetable

Remedies.

to eaU on him.

This is a Reform Administration.

follows

Ulcere,

MOSES,

Albuquerque,

And those In need of any article
in his lino wonld do wall

If England,

or Italy, or France, or Germany or anybody else wants a row or a
fight or a scrimmage, by Jingo, they can
have them. The United States will not
knuckle down to any of them, individually or collectively, and they might just as
well understand that's the way the wind
blows.

A.

GENTS'

But, then, Dr. Longwill seems to be a
favored and privileged
in New
Mexico for reason best known to himself
and immediate friends. Las Vegas Optic.

comes the announcement from Washington that subordinates at Indian agencies
are to be appointed hereafter solely on
tbe merit system. Both pieces of information are exceedingly welcome.
Boston Advertiser.

J".

'

Promptly upon the heels of Secretary ON
The unanimous election of John
declaration of a purpose to put
Tracy's
of
of
to
the presidency
Iowa,
Clarkson,
the National Republican league is another the navy yards under civil service rules
of

Sarsaparilla

T

g

straw

O

Vegetable

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

r,

galled jades

fine

FRED.O, WRICHT.Manaser:

SANTA FE.

jneAiuo.

l

harmonious

PEK3

fresh Caaalos a Speatalty.

.

Fraudulent county boards may fund, Wants a Little Boodle From Dr. Long-wilbut the tax payers will not pay the taxes
True likely true, that Dr. R. H. Long-wil- l,
either for interest or sinking fund, and
the author of that $l,000-letteof
the courts can not under the law and the Santa Fe, is holding on to two official poprecedents compel them to; and what sitions, this
being
are you going to do about it then?
in open violation of tbe territorial law.
The Farmers' Alliance magnates are
already raising a campaign fund for 1892.
This is proper ; get all you can out of the
farmer, whether you get it as an Alliance
man or as some other fellow.

TO 3D & CQ.'S GOLD

first-clas-

Inter-Ocea-

Who is to

Mexico.

Depot!

Vol aaeo. Holloas, Eta.

o.

SERVICE.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Jr..

Silver City, New

silver question are those of a statesman
IT'-pj, Tho Century, ScribnerB, tbe
who unquestionably has at heart the welNorth American and all other magazines
fare of the whole people. His letter to
s
bound in
style and cheap at tbe
the Western Commercial Congress will New
Mexioak bindery.
make friends in the silver producing states.
Silver City Sentinel.
I ineit and Lest jo. work in the terriTho New Mexico Delegation to the Den tory and jest excellent binding at the
New Msm printing office.
ver Congress.
Governor Prince, of New Mexico, has
appointed a good delegation to represent
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
that territory in the
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes.
Congress, which will assemble in this
city on the 19th of next month. We Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Oltf
hope that all of the gentlemen appointed Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
will attend. Besides these, New Mexico Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple
should send delegates from each town and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
and county.
Each board of trade or Hundreds of cases have been cured by
chamber of commerce should send the it after all other treatment had failed
ten delegates to which it is entitled. Las It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Silver
City and the other promising New MexPK0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
ico towns will make a mistake if they do
not send delegates. The more delegates
from New Mexico, the greater the in
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
fluence of that territory will be upon the
deliberations of the congress. Denver ReRALPH K. TWITCHBLL,
publican.
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Banta fe,

response to the clamor for improved

railway and mail facilities between Colorado and New Mexico points, It would
not be surprising were the A., T. & S. F
company to look well to its own laurels
by instituting an improved train service
to run as a local passenger and mail train
between Rocky mountain points. We
sincerely trust there is something more
than mere rumor at the bottom of this
proposition. The early adoption of such
a service would prove one of the most
popular moves that could be made by the
management of the Santa Fe route.
It would resalt in great convenience to
the press and public along the line of this
road between Denver on the north and
El Paso on the south ; it would serve ad
mirably to bring the people of the Rocky
mountain towns into closer social and
business relations, and, we believe,
would prove fairly remunerative to the
railway company. In the beginning,
possibly, the direct benefit to the com
pany in dollars and dimes would not be
large, but ultimality it would pay. It is
largely because of the fact that the A., T.
& S. F. company has
neglected this matter in the past that such general public
attention has been aroused over the
possible extension of new lines of road
into New Mexico from Colorado points.

Bto

WELTMEB
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FOB BALK BY A. C. IBXLAMD,

NO KICK COMING.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

mk

mm

Whenever the New Mexican gets away
with you and stands up for the interests
of the people just call it a boodle organ or
a ring organ or something like that and
lie about the editor of this paper ; any
fool can do that and so can any sort of a
knave, and they are doing it ; in the
meantime the New Mexican pursues the
even tenor of its way, advocating what is
best for the territory in general and every
section in particular, and enjoying the
good will and respect of all decent, hon
est citizens and the hatred of tbe black
mailing element and the gangsters and
boodlers. So mote it be ; we have no
kick coming.

Excellent Advice.
Give the people a rest on the Italian
When offered something that is "dearer
affair. Life is too short.
on account of the tariff' really imported
More railroads and more school houses goods excepted, and these not always
try another store. Chicago
must be had in New Mexico, and that excepted
very soon.

the

7,u,n

FLORENCE DONOGHUE

TIMMER. HOUSE evs
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ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.1

u,

MATERIAL.

I

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the
greatest of all 8
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check
a Cold in I
.
m yicvem vrouj), relieve Asinma ana cure Consumption if taken
afford
to
be
without
25
A
cent
bottle
save you
may
:V
S
mav tsuva voiir ifn I A lr
in
f y?rtme'
" VI wwe
I to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46

(2 00 f3
2 50 550

Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 26
oents a line, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising II per inch per day for first
lz Insertions, 75 cents per Inch per day for next
ix insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable

Died:

Can you afford to nerfect it? Cn vnn trifle
with so serious a njfttter ? Are you aware that

NO.

Taken! by

"IT STARTED WITH A GOLD."!

In tbe United States annually about

2,500 persons are tried for murder with
an average of about 100 legal executions.
125 In five of the states imprisonments for
2 00 life
have been established for the death
penalty. New Mexico has bad more than
her fair allowance of this class of crimi
nals during the past few years, but there
have been precious few hangings. Too
few,
pewhaps, for New Mexico's good.
50

ADVERTISING 11ATE9.

ORDERS FO

that n lir.rln pmich in a Hnn.... t
thing? Are you aware thatit often fastens on thoi
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis. Pneumonia and Cmummntinn Will all
tell you that
Do VOU know

e

1 00
2 60
6 00
10 00
26
75

IIMssjIMI

WHY DO YOU COUGH?!

inter-stat-

Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mall
Dally, three month, by mall
vany, six mourns, Dy man..
Dally, one year, by mail. . .
Weekly, ner month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeelr.lv. Tier nix mouths
Weekly, per year
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The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
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'THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND KMPROVEKjtENT CpMPANV' Eddy, Eddy County. Now Moxloo.

A Wonder Worker
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
get around. Thev pronounced his case to be
Consumption and incurable. He was per.
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Cough and ColdB, and at that
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; be continued to use it and is
y
enjoying good health. If you have
any l'hroat) Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Trial bottle free
at A C Ireland's Drug store.

Election Proclamation.

The Cod

The Daily New Mexican

CALL

KOK

KI.KCTION ON INCORPORATION.

The Yost Writing Machine.

Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the in
habitants of die territory to be embraced
That Helps to Cure
within the limits of the proposed city of
lilt le and Hfghei
RE iDABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe and
Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two other
of New Mexico, have expressed
Advice to Mothers.
the disagreeable territory
has
typewriters whose ue Is
to
desire
their
machine upon simplified
a
into
organize
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
fdeaif
city, by
taste or the
iiUO
over
Dv
in
ol
petition
writing signed
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
always be used when children are cutting
COD LIVER OIL
the qualified electors, permanent residents
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
ExhavHtlvely tes
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
of the said territory to be embraced with
is dissipated in
B"lnln
and MANIFOLDING POWKR
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
in me limits oi said proposed city, and
Unnrecedonted introduction: smn uArT.nn
who had, at the time of presenting said
child
from
and
the
the
lit
relieving
pain,
petition, resided therein not less than six
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Deny?.
months (the naraeof said city to be the
It is very cleaaant to taste. It soothes
of Santa Fe") ; and
a. ixiuai, ier. agt, AiDnquer- "City
z;
tVtA
til O nliilrt antlnn n
mi rv allnira oil nn!n
Whereas, Said petition has annexed
The best job work for a many hundred relieves
que, N. M.
wind, regulates the bowels, and
thereto
an
accurate
"WHAT MEDICII MM ARB
description and map
miles done right here at the Nsw Mex Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
SOI
of
or
said
be
embraced
CALLED 70B7
plat
territory to
ican printing olhce ; briel work, record rhether arising from teething or other
within the limits of said proposed city,
c uses. Twenty-liv- e
cents
a
bottle.
of
and
all
which
kinds
book
said
'
work,
printing, binding,
petition together with
.rrC-- J
.
I'ropar uons,
Pure Cod Liver Oil with said accurate
UCJ am sum unaer a
description and map or plat,
mat they will, in poeltire muar. work and the like is to be had here at the
HYPOPHOSPHITES
case,
te
was,
Trjr
riye
HIUllGUDn. nr tha t.A
Miss
Miss
law, on the Uth day of
pursuant
j
Simcoe was born
s
BODA.
Totling
OF LIMB
landed. His 'Favarita Priftton FfXpSI owest possible prices and in
April, A. V., 1891, duly presented to the
from
The
with
In
a
silver
suffering
Miss
her
mouth.
patient
spoon
home
and
do
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How

the Mall will ltun In and Out of
Santa

SATURDAY. APRIL 25.

Nkw Msx
Any person receiving a copy ol the
will
icaH with pencil mark at till paragraph
or
know that It hai been sent by pecial friend
make a
other persons Interested In having them
and
careful examination of the .eadlu thatma tter may
they
its terms of subscription, in ordr
attracand
inducements
its
ol
avail themselves
In New
tions as the best newspaper published
become aand If living east, may
of
aud
attractions
cquaint wh the advantage,
this the most wonderful valley In the world.

Administrators' Notice.
The undersigued having been appointed
by the probate court in and for the county
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
estate of Jane Koen, late of the said
county, deceased, and having to duly qualiall persons
fied as such hereby give notice
estate to
having claims against the assaid
adminpresent the same to them such by law.
istrators within the time required
D. P. Buiwjham,

Marcilino Qarcia,

Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1891.

For Sale.
A good family herse.

R. N. TirER.

To Kent.
The building known as Hotel Capital.
Apply to J. B. Lamy.
Dr. G. R. Engledow, dentist, has located here and for the first two weeks will
do all dental work at reduced price. Office
in front rooms up stairs in Hotel Capital.
A Card to the Public.
We have been Buffering with gout and

rhonmaiiam fnr vears. and have used
evervthinz that was recommended with
out getting any relief, until we used the
XXX Liniment. After two applications
we were relieved of all the pain and had
a hPttfir night's rest than for years. Sold
U. Tamony,
by C. M. Creamer.
Fkjjx Papa.
Dr. O. B. Eneledow
Is prepared to do all branches of dentistry
;
Ka atat.f anA mnfit. imnrrtvpd manner.
Electric deposit metal plates, gold swedged
and rubber plates, leeui luserieu uu mu
roots, gold or porselain crowns, gold fillings
. .noniaiiu Teeth extracted without oain.
All work at eastern prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Office front rooms up stairs
Hotel Capital.
Mrs. C. M. Long has opened a dress
making establishment on Johnson street
and would be pleased to have ladies of
Santa Fe call upon her; she guarantees
good work, nt ana siyie, peneui, bhuuw

tion.

Grave Stones.

dealer in mon
uments. grave stones and iron
-fencingr. Write lor prices 116
Colo.
West 5th St., Pueblo,

J. W. Frauklin,

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
IHfANTED- m ono old magazines to be boand
at the New Mkxican's boon Dinaery.
tH7"ANTED.-l,0- 00
pounds old type metal at
V

T

thlB office.

FOB BALK.
TT'OK SALE. Blank etters of Guardianship
and Guardians' Bond and Oath at tbeonice
bl the Nkw Mkxican Printing company.
OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
the office ol Daily kkw mkxicah.

r

F

TiOR SALE. Option blanks at office of New
; Mexican Printing company.

Mi mi

for

the Denver Mali.

new time card which takes
T. & S. F.
the through mail for the east will leave
here at 5 a. m. and the mail from the
west and south will arrive at 7 :25 In the
morning. The mail from the east and
north, including Colorado points, will
arrive at 10 :40 at night, and the mail
for the south and west will leave at 8 :30
at night.
By this arrangement the Denver mail
will still be in transit far beyond all reasonable time. To modify this as far as
possible the postal authorities have again
been asked to send all Colorado mail
south to Santa Fe over the narrow gauge
line. If this plan is adopted the Denver
newspapers can be delivered here at 5
o'clock each evening, whereas, if they
come via Trinidad ana the A., T. & S. F.
route, they will not get here until midnight and must lay in the office all night,
reaching the public at the same time as
do the St. Louis papers of same dato.
Ou this subject the Denver News prints
this :
There is a well grounded rumor that the
Santa Fe proposes to put on a morning
train out of Denver, which will carry the
New Mexico mails. There is no one act
on the part of the company which would
give more satisfaction to the business
public both of this city and New Mexico.
As trains now run', Denver morning
papers lie in this city for eighteen hours
before they start south, and as a consequence St, Louis papers reach Santa Fe
and all New Mexico towns as soon as the
Denver papers do. If a morning tram
were put on, making the proper connections at La Junta, Denver papers and
mail would have twelve hours the advantage. The same is true of all business
letters, so that the commercial public is
equally interested with the newspapers.
It is allowing to the time on which the
trains run that enables a letter mailed at
St. Louis, 1,500 miles away, to reach
Santa Fe as soon as a letter mailed at
Denver, only 450 miles distant. The
mere statement of the fact carries with it
its own argument in favor of a morning
train, and it is earnestly hoped that the
rumor may develop into something more
tangible, and that the Santa Fe will by
the arrangement of its train service,
which is otherwise satisfactory, assist in
establishing speedier communications
and closer commercial relations between
Denver and other cities on its Colorado
line and all New Mexico points. It will
be to its advantage so to do.
Spice, Music and Fun.
Miss Jarbeau's versatility is sufficient in
itself, with such a character as Starlight,
to hold the audience ; but she surrounded
herself with a company seldom seen in
musical comedies, there is not an obiec
tionable feature about the production, it
being full of spice yet is there to shock
the most fastidious. She plays to the
best people in every community. At the
court house, Thursday night next.
By the
effect on

Announcement.

Change

the A.,

Dr. Newbrough Dead.
Dr. J. B. Newbrough, leader of the
Shalam sect in the Mesilla valley, a com
padre of the noted faster Tanner, died at
the Colony farm near Las Cruceson
Wednesday. Dr. Newbrough was at one
time quite a noted Spiritualist in New
York city. Eighteen years ago he claimed
to have been inspired to write a bible
The book is called "Obispe," andj is a
crude compilation of all known religious
creeds. A copy of the work, a huge vol
ume, occupies a place In the office of the
clerk of the supreme court here and serves
9 a part
of the record in a law suit in
hich this crowd of religionists is a party,
The colony near Las Cruces was estab
lished seven vears ago, and is backed
financially bv A. M. Howland, a retired
Several nun
wool merchant of Boston.
dred thousand dollars have been spent on
the place in irrigation, machinery, and
other improvements. The god of their
bible is called Tae. The movements of
the colonists weredirected by Newbrough,
who claimed to receive his instructions
from Tae. A part of their faith consists
in dieting only on vegetable matter, all
meats, even eggs and, hsn being quite too
profane lor contact with their noly di
gestions.
If you decide, from what you have
heard or read, that you will take Hood's
Sarsaparrilla, do not be induced to buy
any substitute instead.

ing and accomplished young lady, and
air. Woa Weld, of Albuquerque, well
and favorably known in Santa Fe, which
is to take place at the residence of the
bride's parents at El Paso on Sunday
evening, May 3, are out. Several Santa
Fe society people expect to attend the
wedding.
Mr. Herman C. Joy, of the Pueblo
Public Sampling Works Co., returned
Wednesday from a six weeks trip through
New Mexico. He reports much activity
in that region, and apparently had a
highly satisfactory trip. He met a host
of pleasant gentlemen, and was everywhere hospitably treated by the mining
fraternity. Pueblo Review.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna writes the New
Mexican from Los Lunas that la grippe
has many victims in that locality, and
several deaths have resulted. Both he
and his wife were sufferers from the
plagued thing for weeks, during which
time he lost twenty pounds in weight,
but he is thankful that both are now on
the high road to recovery.
A delightful social hop was given at
Fort Marcy post hall last night, some
forty guests being present to enjoy the
hospitality of the enterprising young men
who inaugurated it, Messrs. Geo. A.Johnson, R. E. Twitchell, J. D. Proudfit, J.
D. Sena, jr., and F. A. Armijo. The hall
was beautifully decorated, the music excellent and the snpper quite up to all the
requirements of so happy an occasion.
The affair was in every sense a splendid
social success and it should encourage its
early repetition.
Says the El Paso Times of Friday:
Yesterday Mr. C. E. Conway and bride,
nee Miss Schaublin, arrived in the city
from Las Cruces, N. M., the home of the
bride, where they were married on Tuesday. Mr. Conway formerly lived at Silver City, but is now a prominent young
business man of Eddy. They are accompanied by W. R. Beall, who stood up as
the groom's beBtman and Miss Conway, of
Las Cruces. The bride and groom will leave
for their new home at Eddy, N. M. today, while their friends will return to
their homes in Las Cruces and Silver City.
Miss Cora Schofield, a talented young
lady from Washington, Iowa, is the guest
of Miss Edith Simmons. Miss Schofield
has been traveling in the west for the
past two years, spending much time
along the Pacific coast and visiting the
Hawaiian islands, a country in which she
had had her especial interest aroused
during her six years course at Vassar.
The young lady has evidently made good
use of her time in the west, for she soon
takes back home with her a sketch book
filled with her own handiwork and a
fund of information tlvit would till no un
interesting volume. While in Santa Fe
Bhe will add to her collection sketches of
many of the poiuts of historic note here'
abouts.
occurs the 72d anniversary
of the establishment of Odd Fellowship
in America. The local members of this
popular order have for some weeks past
oeen preparing lor a proper observance
of this noteworthy event, and as a result
a nighiv entertaining program will be presented at the court bouse on Monday
evening, beginning at 7:30, under the
auspices of Aztlan lodge No. 3. The
committee in charge consists of Messrs.
S. T. Reed, W. B. Sloan, W. G. Ritch,
r. J. isaroer ana J. u. van Arsdell. Following is the program of exercises :
Opening Chorus.
Prayer by Rev. T. J. Ulynn, P. C.
Anniversary Hymn
By the Choir.
W. G. Ritr-h- , G. W.
Opening Kemarks
Vocal Solo, (selected)
Miss Nettie Sloan.
Select Reading
Miss E. J. Colby.
V
Miss Jessie Moore.
oral Slo, (selected;
w. B. Sloan, G. H.
Aaaress
Quartette. "We Wander by the Krookside,"
Misses Nellie Uuuu, Nettie Sloan,
Cordelia Sloan and Ella W Unlock.
Address
Rev. C. I. Mills, P. C,
Vocal Solo, (selected)
Miss Ne lie Uunn.
Correct 0id Fellowship. .8. T. Rced.D D. (J. M.
Select Reading
Miss Ella Whitloek.
.Mr. O. W. Knaebel.
Vocal Solo
Hon. Samuel B. Axtell.
Address
Full Chorus.
Closing oae
lioueaictlon.

He who misses seeing and hearing Ver- nona Jarbeau in "Starlight" will have
matter for future regret. "Starlight" is
a string of the brightest and most popular
melodies culled from here, there and
everywhere. There is very little dialogue,
but there is plenty of the best sort of sing
ing. Jarbeau herself is generous of her
time and presence. She simply bubbles
over with life and individuality, at the
court house, Thursday night.
The Territorial Tax Levy.
The solicitor general has rendered an
opinion to the auditor in which he says :
Your favor of the 8th inst.. submitting
for my opinion the levy made by you of
taxes to raise revenue for the 43d fiscal
year is received and has had my attention, and I fully concur in your manner
of making such levy ; it is in accordance
with the various statutes now in force,
and while the amount 11.15-10mills is
larger than for previous years this increase is caused by the addition of 2 mills
for public school tax, without which the
of a mill larger
levy would only be
than it was last year while the appropriations made by the last legislature are
about $70,000 in excess of those for the
preceding year.
0

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
pwartern Division.

Mrs. E. P. Hollieier and daughter, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are pleasant sojourners at
the Palace.
Surveyor General and Mrs. E. F.
Hobart are expected to return from their
California visit about the 1st of May.
Hon. Frank W. Clany returned yesterVernona Jarbeau and her pecular, pert,
day from a visit to Albuquerque, where he Frenchy methods are well known to the
had legal business to attend.
theater public. Certainly she is one of
Secretary B. M. Thomas and family are the most capable and entertaining artists
makinir arraneements for a visit to their in her line and in several respects stands
old home in Indiana during the coming alone. The company is by far the best
she has presented, so says an exchange.
month.
Miss Delia Staab leaves this evening At the court house Thursday night next.
for El Paso, Texas, to pay a visit to
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
friends and to attend the Schutz-llfelnuptials on May 3.
Hon. J. W. Terry, has resigned as one
Mr. G. Walz, the father of Mrs. T. B.
Catron, arrived from California yesterday of the trustees of the New Mexico school
and will spend the summer here, the of mines, and Governor Prince has ap
guest of his daughter.
pointed Rev. Thos. Harwood as his sue
Judge II. L. Waldo, solicitor for the cessor.
a
from
visit
Santa Fe, returned yesterday
in the Methodist
Services
to Albuquerque, where he attended the
district court in session there.
Episcopal church will be as usual. Sab
Lieut. Frank Greene and family left bath school at 10 a. m., and preaching
yesterday for the lieutenant's new station services at 11 a. m., and 7 :30 p. m. visi
at Los Angeles, where he will act as chief tors and
traveling men are always wel
signal officer of the department ot Arizena.
come. Seatatree. i;. 1, aims, pastor.
Bon voyage and good luck.
Now that the street lighting has had at
Word comes up from the City of Mexico that a son has been born to Mr. and tention, would it not be well to try and
will
be
Mrs. B. F. Combs. Mrs. Combs
some plan for street sprinkling
well remembered by many as Miss arrange
summer?
this
Every consideration for
here.
resided
Scbulte, who formerly
Mr. and Mra. Henry Salazar arrived health and comfort suggest tbe importfrom Las Vegas last night and will be ance of this thing.
At the Exchange: J. A. Colburn,
guests of Mrs. W. H. Manderfield until
Wednesday, jar. eaiazar uas a great
Juan L. Vicario, San Antonio,
Denver;
offer
Fe
to
in
Santa
number of friends
1
M. Cummins,
James
Paso;
recent
Texas;
his
over
marriage
congratulations
MontA.
C.
Mrs.
C.
W.
Montgomery,
at Las Vegas.
Vice President B. C. Kerens, of the St. gomery, Taos; Alex. Mitchell, New MexLouis, Arkansas & Texas railroad ; Jeffer- ico ; Chas. Blanchard, Las Vegas ; J ames
son Chandler, solicitor for the road, and Mourning, E. D. Miller, J. J. Callagban,
party of St. Louis capitalist who recently
Texvisited 6anta Fe and Cerrillos, are now Denver; Mrs.Mattie Lee, Wagoner,
en route east through Colorado on their as; Wm. Ambsten, Albuquerque.
return from the Pacific slope.
Vernona Jarbeau and her sprightly
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial supery
company, now playing to
intendent of nublic instructions, spent a crowded houses at tbe Broadway theatre,
up
day or two in town last week, looking
at the court house on
the school matters of Kosweil and vicini- Denver, will appear
inteland
coruteous
Thursday night next. Miss Jarbeau is
ty. Mr. Chaves isa
ligent gentleman, and is making a most an actress after the style of Lotta, and
efficient servant of the territory as super- her
patrons are among the leading
intendent of schools. Koewell Herald.
theatre-goer- s
everywhere. The box sheet
of
Miss
Invitations for the wedding
at
Ireland's, and from the
now
is
open
Helen Schuta, of El Paso, a very charm
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point east ana soutn.

4 S. F. Railway for all

Prescott & Ariiona
JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort Whipple audfres

PRKSCOTT

cott

California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, Ban Diego and other icutbtin (.all
lornia points.
Eonthern Faciflo for San Francisco,
MOJAVE
Sacramento and nortneru uauiornia poiuw,
BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
car passengers
between ban r ranciscu uu unw.
and
Los
Chicago.
Ban Liego and
Angela

Ho change la made by sleeping

The Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of bnt twenty
three miles. This canon la the grandest and
eost wonderful of nature'! work.

Stop Off

farce-comed-

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tb
niagnifidnt pine fi rests of the Ban Francis
vountaina; or visit the ancient rains ol the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
SB. Bobihbom, general Manager.
W . A. Bissau., lien. Pass. Agt
T. BlBRT, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerqae, N, M.
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Bulking

Hardware.Orockery&Saddlerj'

Powder

Farm

Agent for

ABSOLUTELY PURE
way the seats are being marked sbe will
play to a large audience.
Mr. Henry Litts, traveling agent and
correspondent for that great newspaper,
the Denver News, is looking over Santa
Fe. He was here a year ago, and is
pleased to note the capital city is making
progress toward modern improvement.
Mr. Litts thinks soutli Santa Fe county
has resources that the D. & R. G. can
well afford to open Denver's markets too by
the construction of lines from this point
south.
Keep on tree planting. It must be
continued until every residence street in
the city is lined with beautiful shade
trees. Plant grass, flowers and shrubbery in your front yards and in a very
few years Santa Fe wfll be noted through
out the west for the beauty of its homes.
This is the way to attract men of capital
from abroad who are looking for new locations.
At the Palace : C. W. Fogg and wife,
Chicago; Chas. L. Jones, Pueblo; M.
Mandell, Albuquerque ; Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. Hollister, Buffalo ; Miss Hollister, Buffalo ; Con. Deveiger, Milwaukee ; Robt.
Foresman, J. R. Ashbough, Chicago;
Carl Freabel, Milwaukee ; II. Es&inger,
Las Vegas; E. J. McLean, Albuquerque ;
Simom Daum, Chicago; L. E. Scott,
Philadelphia; M. S.'Lyon. Pittsburg;
Henry Litts, Denver.
Twelve handsome new dining cars that
cost over $200,000, will soon be put on
the Santa Fe, to run to Chicago and San
Francisco. There will be inaugurated
soon this new dining-ca- r
service, the first
that was ever attempted across the continent. The eating-hous- e
man will not
be in it. The Santa Fe now runs dinners between Kansas City and Chicago,
nd when the dozen new ones are added
they will extend to the Pacific coast.
This will enable the road to shorten the
time across the continent about four
hours, which will cause competing lines
to wince.
Passengers in from the Rio Grande today say the river is tip and on a regular
"tear," the warm weather having set the
stream to rising rapidly. The Albuquerque Citizen announces the drowning of a
young man named Antonio Severo, at
Tome, Valencia county, while trying to
cross the Rio a day or two ago. The
Citizen adds : "The river as is well
known, has been quite high for the last
two weeks, and the current
is very
strong. It also shifts its channel so fre
quently that it is impossible to tell from
one day to another where the shallow
water is to be lound."
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
t
The
Lumber company files
ts cnarter.
me incorporators are
Robert Black, E. J. Black and Owen L
Scott. Capital stock, $25,000; principal
piace 01 Dusiness, silver uity.
The Socorro Fire Clay Company. In
corporators, W. R. Varker, H. G. Lunt,
E. C. Davis, of Colorado. Capital stock,
1250,000: principal office at Colorado
Springs. Agent in New Mexico, George
ti. inwaites, of Socorro.
The New Mexico Brokerage Company,
Incorporators. G. L. Brooks. W. P. Met
calf and VV. C. Dennison ; capital stock,
fzo.uw; principal omce at AiDuquerque,
The Sapello Cattle Company. Incor
porators, S. P. Carpenter, 8. Lindauer,
a. vv. Asnenieiter; capital stocK, sioo,
000 ; principal place of business, at Dem- ing.
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Spring Wagons
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BUCKBOARDS.

Book binding to the Queens taste and

book bindery.

AtlMo.4

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

FRESH

Flower Seeds,

FlSf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Lawn Grass,

HAirVFAOTUKBKI OF

Alfalfa, &c.
In Bulk and in Packets.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

The only Complete Stock in the
City.

John D. Allan,

fa

Railroad Scores Two Victories.
L.
II.
Waldo returned from Al
Judge
buquerque this morning where he has
been all week representing the A., T. &
S. F. company in very important suits in
the district court. In June 1883 a man
named Candelario, while walking across
the A., T. & S. F. track at a point used
as a pumic crossing, was struck by a
freight train ; his injuries consisted of the
breaking of several ribs and the fracture
of the arm and ankle. Candelario brought
suit for $20,000 damages, claiming the
company bad violated the law relating to
the opening and keeping clear of public
crossings. The suit was hotly contested
on both sides, but Judge Waldo had the
best of it all through and won the case
under instructions to the jury by the
court.
Another case in which he was engaged
in connection with Judge W. C. Hazle- dine was a suit by Mrs. Wm. Sykes, whose
Husband died of injuries alleged to have
been received in 1888 in a rear end collision on the A. & P. road. She sued for
$5,000 damages. The principal point that
to be established by the
waB. endeavored
piHiiam was mat me company aid not
employ competent engineers, but in this
they failed and it was shewn by their
own witnesses that the Atlantic & Pacific
employed only competent men in all its
responsible departments, and the iudee
so instructed the jury to find, deciding the
chbh in iuvor 01 me company.

V

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of tbe city.
description of your property with me.

Geo. Huth & Co.,

.

Successor to A. Klrchner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J"2sTO- -

MORTOIT,
MISSION

KMT

and Merchandise Broker.

Flavoring

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING

Extracts

J.

D. MILLER,

Office opposite

rneblo, Colo.

ALLEN BROS.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Of

great strength.

Almond Z( Eoonomylnthalru3C
RoseetC.-- J F'vor as delicate!;,
and dellclouslv as the fresh fru-

DEALER IN

JL
Plumbing, Cas &
Steam Fittings.

For surorhr work in tlio li.io of book;
binding call at tlio I'lw Muxicaji office. Ordora by anil given prompt ntten-tio-

HARDWARE.

n.

Patronize the Mew Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

4&

First-clas- s
binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by tbe New Mexican Print
ing company.

AT BISHOP'S

w

Cuticura Resolvent
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Basanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Bold everywhere. Price, Cctictjra,50c.; Soap,
25o. Resolvemt $1. Prepared by the Potter Poultry, Bulk and
Druo and chemical Corfobatioh, Boston,
Canned Oysters.
Mass.
arsr-Hnn-

fop

"Hnw tn nnre Skin Diseases."

pages, 60 illustrations, and 10 testimonials.

red, rough, chapped, and
oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

PIMPLES,

ill"

black-head-

I

CAN'T BREATHE.

Weakness.
Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy,
and Inflammation relieved Inu one
sub minute by the cuticurn aau-ruPlaster. Nothing like it for Weak Langs.

f!hnt Pains.

CO., Los Angeles.

Ot perfect purity.

The new Blond and. Skin Purifier and greatest
of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the
blood of all impurities, and thus remove the
cause), ard Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin Beautifler. externally (to clear the skin and scalp and restore
the hair), cure every species of agonizing, itching, burning, scaly, and pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp, aud blood.

64

St

Plaza; Wareroora West San Francisco St.,

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
-- I

Leavi

CITY MEAT MARKET

DELICIOUS

Vanilla
Lemon

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

GARDEN SEEDS

The Santa

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Covered with Scale. Awful Spectacle,
John McCullougb Havana cigar, 6c, at
Cared In Five Week! by tbe
Colorado saloon.
Cutloura Remedies.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- About the 1st of April lat I noticed some red ratio
saloon.
like coming out all over
body, but

plmplei
my
on,
mougni nomitiKui 11 until s.imrt time
when It began to look like spots of mortar spotted on, and which came oft" In layers accompanied with itohlutr. I would scratch every
uigiit uuiu 1 was raw, men
the next night the scales being
formed
were
meanwhile
scratched off aeain. In vain
did I consult all the doctors
in the country, but without
am.
Alter giving up all
hones of recovery. I hannened
to see an advertisement in the
newspaper about your cuti
and purcl'ka Remedies,
chased them from my drug- obtained
almost
and
ist,
fmmediate
relief. I began to
notice that the scaiy eruptions
gradually droppei off and disappeared one byone, until I had heen fully cured. Ihadthedisease thirteen months before I began taking the
Remedies and in loar or nve weens was entire!
pnrert. Mi dispAjutwaa eczema and psoriasis.
knew of a great many who have taken the Reme
dies, ana tnank me for me jtuuwieugu ui tuein,
esDeciallv mothers who hare babes with acaly
eruptious on their heads and bodies. I can not
exprens any thanks to yoa. My body was covered with scales, aud 1 was an awful spectacle to
behold. Now my skin is as clearas ababy's.
GKO. COTEY, Merrill, Wis.

MOLINE

BAIN

at American prices at the New Mexican

Black-Scot-

M

fc

RACINE

Mew Corporations.

0

OSTO.
TIMS TABLE
Dec.

TJ. S.

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.

y

s--

6
10

Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles

Soreness.

Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

PKESIFTDW

(irisfi,

OKU

Liiieim

& Co.

1ST.

